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Our team wants you to experience all
the wines you’ve always been curious
to try. One way we’ve worked to make
this dream a reality is with ExploreThe-Bin. You never know what you’ll
find: There could be reds, whites, or
sparkling varieties, chosen from our
exclusive Wine Spectator-recognized
list. Whichever bottle you choose
promises to take you on a great-startto-the-week adventure.

Every Monday 4pm-close, featured bottles
are each available for

50% OFF

DECOY, ROSÉ 48 reg price
Strawberries & cream & also peaches. Very
light, refreshing & easy to drink. Not bitter
or acidic.
DAMILANO, ARNEIS (W) 45 reg price
Straw yellow in color, the bouquet is
delicate, fresh, fruity. The palate is dry,
fresh and elegantly harmonic with
moderate acidity.
GIUSEPPE E FIGLIO, DOLCETTO D’ALBA
MASCARELLO (R) 50 reg price
Powerful nose of blackberry, nettles,
eucalyptus and black cherry. Notes
of blueberry, crowberries and licorice.
Medium powerful, dry finish with perfect
acidity.
MONTEVETRANO AGLIANICO, CORE

ADELSHEIM WILLAMETTE VALLEY,
CHARDONNAY (W) 68 reg price
This is a lovely, refreshing, and clean
Chardonnay. There are wafts of fresh
Asian pear and a delicate spice note,
accompanied by a pleasing juiciness in
the mouth. It’s like crunching in to a fistful
of grapes. The texture and depth of this
wine are compelling and are vibrant on the
palate.
ZENATO, LUGANA RISERVA (W) 95 reg price
Made from 100% Trebbiano di Lugana from
the oldest vines of the Podere Massoni
vineyard. Brilliant gold in color, Sergio
Zenato Riserva Lugana offers an intense
yet elegant floral bouquet. Beautifully
layered on the palate, this wine tantalizes
the senses with notes of stone fruit, vanilla
and white flowers.

(R) 54 reg price

This Aglianico is a wine balance between
alcohol and acidity which, along with
earthy tones, lends the grace it needs to
sustain overt cassis and blackberry fruit
and firm, angular tannins.
RUTINI, CABERNET & MALBEC
(R) 40 reg price

It is structured, but also smooth and very
elegant. It is perfect for a steak but will still
please lighter palate given its silk bouquet.
Fruity but not sweet.
PIEROPAN, SOAVE CLASSICO
(W) 40 reg price

Fragrant and delicious, this opens with
heady aromas of white spring flower, citrus
and tropical fruit. Vibrant and tangy, the
savory palate doles out juicy grapefruit,
white peach and lemon drop before a
saline mineral finish. Bright acidity keeps it
crisp and balanced.

CAKEBREAD, MERLOT (R) 175 reg price
Hints of tobacco, leather, blackberry,
blueberry, and vanilla on the nose. Palate
has a little jumpiness at the beginning,
blueberry, blackberry, black currant and
licorice with mid palate hints of oak and
spices. An even balance of tannins and
acidity round out for a nice long finish.
ARGIOLAS, TURRIGA (R) 135 reg price
This deep ruby-red wine smells of spices. It
reminds you of blackberries jam and myrtle
berries. With a minimum alcohol content
and an excellent body, it offers a soft and
velvety bouquet.
DEI, VINO NOBILE DI MONTEPULCIANO
(R) 68 reg price

The nose is frank and intense, with notes
of sour cherry jam, ripe red fruit, dried
violet, and cinnamon. A full-bodied and
harmonious palate, quite fresh, quite
tannic, warm, balanced.
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